Montague Art and Craft Society
Newsletter
February, 2020

President’s Report
Hello Everyone
I am writing this report on 1
February on another extreme
fire day. All of us living in this
part of the world know what it
has been like over January. I
am hoping that as we move toward Autumn and out
of this extreme weather we can all get together
again and get back to the things we enjoy doing.
Studios are and have already started again and our
first Committee Meeting will be held this month.
I am looking forward to Textiles starting again on
Mondays and look forward to experimenting again
with new ideas.
Welcome to Judith Thompson for taking on
Workshop Co-ordinator for 2020. She has new
ideas for
Thursday which sound very exciting. She has
suggested each group co-ordinator check the needs
of their group and order extra when it is needed.
This will be discussed at the February Committee
meeting.
Our Annual Art Show will again be held in May
during the Buskers Festival at Club Narooma.
Alison Spurgeon has offered to co-ordinate this
event so if you are interested in being part of her
sub-committee please contact her. Alison’s son
Rory won the Rotary Scholarship to study at
University which was a wonderful achievement.
Congratulations Rory. At Committee we will decide
whether at this next Art Show participants will only
win prize certificates with no money attached. I
think it would be difficult to ask business in this
town to support MACS with monetary

contributions hen they have been hit so hard by the
downturn in the tourist trade because of the fires. I
am sure we can still put on a wonderful exhibition
to showcase our art and craft talent. I will let you
know our decision in my next newsletter.
Annual fees are due so please make sure you are up
to date with your payments. The Narooma Visitor
Information Centre (VIC) is the place to make your
contribution. Because of the fires the VIC has been
closed on occasions. On NYE we opened in the
morning but when the power was cut we could not
remain open. We provide a valuable service to the
community and a place in which our art and craft
can be displayed. As with other business’s this year
we have also had a downturn in sales because of the
fall-off in visitors to the area. If you would like to
volunteer to work at the Centre we would welcome
you. When the visitors are here it is heartening to
hear their stories and how much they love this
wonderful part of the South East Coast of NSW. It
is wonderful to be able to tell them of your favourite
places and things they do not always find out in the
tourist brochures.
I look forward to a challenging year and hope that
everyone keeps safe.
Judy Glover
President
MACS
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STUDIO NEWS
At MACS Studio on Wednesday 8 January we
unpacked the plant-fibre paper from the presses to
find a great range of colours and textures. The
pictured papers were from lemon grass and pea
straw. We have bullrushes and aspidistra pulp to
trial next time.

Note from Natasha
Hi fellow artists,
Given the current bushfire situation, the mural is
postponed for the near future, pending how things
are going.
March might be a better time to regroup.
In the meantime so we don’t lose focus, I’ve made
this smaller mural to keep us inspired.
Love to you all and stay safe.

Being quietly involved with this ancient craft was
grounding and led to a supportive exchange about
the fire conditions.
Creativity is a good way to de-stress and connect
with others, MACS offers varied self-help and
tutored activity groups each weekday. If you are not
already involved give it a try, the groups are very
supportive
and
welcoming.
Details of upcoming workshops and groups are
shown later in this Newsletter. You will find
Workshop forms at the back of the Newsletter.
To feature your artwork on Facebook please email
me Editor macsartnarooma@gmail.com

Photo by Rosy Williams: For MACS artist Ritchey
Sealy painting local scenery is a life-long vocation.
Ritchey's favourite coastal views were greatly
admired over Christmas by visitors to the Narooma
Surf Beach.
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EVERY WEEK
Mondays
Textiles and Felting 10:00am to 4pm
You can also bring your own work along Textiles - knit or crochet; hand-sew or
machine-sew, with sewing machines and an
overlocker available, enjoy meeting new
people with a mutual interest. New members
welcome, forms available at the Studio
Tuesday – mornings available for new group

Thursdays

Commencing 19 March
Fridays - 10am to 12noon - Life Drawing - great
models and good atmosphere; for any skill
level. Members $2 studio plus $10 to cover
fee for model
Studio activities cater to entry level and
experienced.

Plein air drawing and painting - Tuesdays mornings
from 8 – 8:30 am on location - see map
Wednesdays
Mosaics - 10am to 1pm
- create a personal piece of mosaic with some
materials, equipment, and a tutor available

– 10am – 1pm

An opportunity to learn from the more
experienced in a friendly and supportive
atmosphere.
Non-members can attend twice as a guest before
joining as a Member. Costs are $40 annual
fee plus once only $10 joining fee.

Pottery - -10am to 1pm - hand-building tutor available and regular kiln firings
Drawing and Painting – 1 pm – 4 pm
- work in your own medium at whatever level.
A tutor is available to give individual help

New MACS weekly group:
The purpose of this group/forum is to help
you:
Thursdays, 10 – 1, Beginning March 19
If anyone wishes to have a chat about it, come
March 12. Fee: $3 studio use.
Materials: as described for each task
: an explanation
This outline is for a weekly forum/work group. It
would be on Thursday mornings 10am to 12pm or
less according to need and popularity. The only cost
is the normal 'use of studio fee' of $3 plus your time
and preparation.
It is meant to appeal to anyone participating in a
fine arts pursuit: beginners, intermediate,
advanced, accomplished, famous even.

•

recognise the changing 'artist' within you

•

allow other members to get to know the
artist behind the work, make
connections with other artists, make new
friends

•

see how others approach or think about
their artwork; learn by expanding your
horizons

•

help you to understand what is behind the
'you' in your productions

•

have fun without fear in showing others
your love of and participation or desires in
art
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•

Boffins and pundits say: Brain
tip: Explain something! Just chatting
misses the point: you need to exercise your
brain. Try explaining something difficult to
a friend, and you'll find that the process of
explaining it will clarify your own
understanding.

Each week we'll have a new idea for the following
session. These can be provided – with help from
ideas garnered from the internet - or as members
suggest. This is where you start to open
understandings of your own and others' art worlds.
These ideas may revolve around inspirations,
approaches, history – an endless list associated
with creating.
1. Each week, bring an item/artwork or
photos/pictures according to the task.
2. Present this to the forum of members. This
may allow you to see your work in other
lights.
3. There will be feedback from participants if
you ask for it.
4. Other participants may have questions.
Your work is not for judgement by others,
but to help you clarify your approach,
inspiration or however the weekly task is
described.

Jude Thompson, Workgroup convenor
0428623213 or juthom52@gmail.com
Task 1: My favourite work
If you are a beginner and have no collection,
perhaps an image/item of something you aspire to.
What is your most favourite work you ever
produced? (This may alter from day to day...)
Choose 1.
•
•
•
•
•
•

When was it made?
Why was it made?
How was it made? (What process did you
use?)
How long did it take?
Did it go through the 'ugly' stage and come
out the other side your favourite or was it
from start to finish something you loved?
What did you call it? (after the ugly stage
showdown!)

It's your creation. You love it. Show and tell.
In case you can't attend the first session but would
like to be a participant, let's consider that our
second session might be

This is a MACS 'work group' without work. Perhaps
it's more like, (shudder!) HomeWork!

Task 2: A Lesson Learned

However, if standing up – or sitting down – and
making your weekly presentation to the group is
too much like that terrifying 'speech making'
concept, you may choose to use large written cards
with/out background music (channelling 'Love,
Actually'), pre-record your ideas for sharing with
us, use an overhead projector, use rhyme if you are
inspired to.

What is something meaningful learned on your art
journey?

In other words, it may be other ways with or
without, words. After all, 'creative' describes us all
in many degrees.
AND THAT'S THE WHOLE IDEA.

It might be about a specific technique or material,
or it might be more general. Maybe it's wisdom
from exhibiting work that could help others, or
perhaps it's something that changed the course of
your artist path.

To begin, the first week will be the task as described
below. Hope to see you there.

What art experience can you share today? Let's
offer each other the benefit of our experience!

It might be a cautionary tale, or something that has
helped you thrive, or even begin! It may have been
a visit to an exhibition, a trip to a new and different
land, making a new acquaintance from who you
learned about something.
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For the third task, maybe we could centre our
presentations on a Work in Progress. Yes, many
might say that is pretty much their entire collection
of works, but what has your attention right now
that you are actively working on? Further details
should this be the third task.

Cobargo Folk Festival - CANCELLED

News From South East Arts

Create NSW Small Project Grants
$500 to $5,000 towards your project
http://bit.ly/2pPCvR5

Sculpture Bermagui - 6 – 15 March, 2020

The Collector & The Alchemist
Carmel Cox and Paul Dimmer
Exhibition @ The BAS
15 February to 8 March
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Plein Air Calendar
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Exhibitions
Narooma Library and Whale Coast Realty
Curator: Alison Spurgeon

Narooma Visitor Centre
Curators: Margaret Moran & Judy De Smeth, Delivery of entries: Friday each week

2020 List of proposed workshops
Leadlighting for beginners.
Tutor: Bob Burnside
Saturdays 10am to 12pm
Feb 29 to April 4 - Registration form is on page 11.
Woodworking Skills: Introduction to hand tools
Tutor: Narooma Mens' Shed: Dick Nagle.
Mondays 1pm to 4pm. Details to be advised.
Mixed Media
Perspex Sculpture
Note: Depending on response to the first two courses, there may be a follow-up
course for each later in the year.
Leadlighting for Beginners is a very popular course and last year
filled very quickly. Many members asked for a repeat and an
opportunity to attend.
Course Outline
You will produce an A4 size piece of leadlight while gaining
experience in drawing on glass, designing, cutting glass, cutting lead,
assembling, soldering, and puttying.
Most materials provided and tools shared.
You will need to bring:
Artline pen 200 (fine 0.4), Artline pen 210 (medium 0.6), steel
ruler, pencils.
And please wear:
plastic safety goggles, disposable gloves, enclosed shoes, and an apron or no loose
clothing.
Workshops are restricted in size so please get in early for this one to make sure you secure a
place.
The Woodworking Skills Workshop has been requested for a very long time. Congratulations to
Coordinators for organising this.
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Bush Fire Victims Support Group
2020 Fire Relief Crafting Circle (Facebook Group of the same name)

The group are creating 20cm x 20cm pure wool 8 ply squares - either crochet or knit - and will
combine efforts to create wonderful hand made one off blanket treasures to comfort those who have
lost their homes.
SQUARES. Info inc sizes, wool, needles etc
Knit or Crochet a square - Size: 20cm x 20cm,
Material: 100% Wool (fire retardant) - Wool weight: 8 ply (DK)
Needle size suggestion: Crochet 4.5mm, Knitting 4mm.
Check this handy chart https://www.craftyarncouncil.com/standards/yarn-weight-system
Tension: It will be easier to join the squares together if they are all the same size, please adjust needle
size to get the correct tension/size (see separate file on Tension)
https://www.facebook.com/notes/2020-fire-relief-crafting-circle/tension/26774592 55664712/
Colours: Single colour per square preferred
Colourways: Reds, Pinks, Purples, Blues, Greens, Yellows, Oranges, Neutrals, Pastels and Brights. If you
can’t pick a colour cream and white and black will be very valuable when it comes to mixing all the
squares.
Blocking: Please block your squares to 20cm x 20cm see below for instructions
Timeframe: Tuesday 17 march 2020 from 1900-2130, Sharon will host a Crafting Circle drop off, knit,
crochet stitch up event in O’Connor.
Address: The Youth Coalition of the ACT, 46 Clianthus St O’Connor ACT 2602
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Patterns: There are patterns in the file section but any pattern is fine as long as the squares are 20cm x
20cm
Simple Knitted Straight Square Pattern:
Cast on 40 stitches - Knit in garter stitch until square measures 20cm - Cast off
Simple Crochet Starburst Square Pattern:
https://www.creativejewishmom.com/2012/06/simple-filet-crochet-starburst-squarepattern.html?fbclid=IwAR3YCkz8phyLqCUw81LcqdrmWJv19njO9-nAwC-pm0w7
cBbgscoqrv1QgGs
Tension: There is a separate file for hints on getting the right size/tension
https://www.facebook.com/notes/2020-fire-relief-crafting-circle/tension/26774592 55664712/
How much wool per square - approx (will
depend on wool/tension)
For knitting Louise Brown - I've used some
online calculators (for the first time, so I
can't guarantee their accuracy) and think
you'll get 1.75 squares per 50g ball of 8
ply wool.
Which would mean you need at least 3 balls
the same colour to get 5 matching
squares.
Belinda Fulton - Knitting I’m getting
about 3 squares/2 balls
For crochet Sharon Casey - Squares were 30
grams. 5 squares together 164 grams. So
at 30 grams, you could get 5 squares out
of 3 x 50 gram balls
Blocking: It would be very helpful if you could block your squares to 20cm x 20cm. This will make it
easier to sew the blankets together as all the squares will be a similar size. There are lots of
tutorials online.
https://www.purlsoho.com/create/blocking/
https://www.interweave.com/article/knitting/how-to-block-knitting-tips-resources/
https://www.mybluprint.com/article/how-to-block-your-knits-a-tutorial-tips
Blanket Sizes: Aiming for a few sizes of blankets.
Queen Bed Size and Single Bed Size as a start and Knee Rugs with any leftovers/Odds and Sods
Queen Bed Size: 10 x 10 square blankets. (Approx 200cm x 200cm)
Single Bed Size: 10 x 6 square blankets. (Approx 200cm x 120cm)
Knee Rug Size: 4 x 3 square blankets. (Approx 80cm x 60cm)
Entire blanket: People can donate entire blankets if they wish to, and in that instance, the fibre
composition should be disclosed - but what that fibre it is, what colours and patterns, that’s up to
them. That applies to mixed coloured squares too.
Wanna make enough for a whole blanket - then create whatever takes your fancy.
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Please Support our Sponsors
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Leadlighting for Beginners
with Tutor Bob Burnside
MACS STUDIOS - 24 Glasshouse Rocks Road, Narooma
Fee $132 for six sessions - limit of 5 people
A Short six week Course especially suited to Beginners held
over consecutive Saturdays from 10am to 12pm
Dates: 29 February to 4 April 2020.

You will produce an A4 size piece of leadlight while gaining
experience in drawing on glass, designing, cutting glass, cutting
lead, assembling, soldering, and puttying.
Most materials provided and tools shared. You will need to bring:
Artline pen 200 (fine 0.4), Artline pen 210 (medium 0.6), steel ruler,
pencils.
And please wear : plastic safety goggles, disposable gloves, enclosed
shoes, and an apron or no loose clothing.

Name
Email

Phone

Member Number

Signature

(Non-members can go on the Reserve List)

Please pay:

- in person at Narooma Visitor Centre
- by mail to PO Box 182, Narooma 2546
- by direct deposit to:

For office use:
Fee paid:

$132.00
$ 50.00

(Non-member surcharge)

Montague Art & Craft Society Inc. BSB

Total paid

641800 A/c No. 200806267

Date
Barcode
WS-Lead-1
Paid by card/transfer/cash

Your Ref WS-Lead-1 plus your name and
Membership Number

$
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MACS

Executive Committee
President

Judy Glover

Vice President 1

Margi O’Connor

Vice President 2

Julie Hartley

Treasurer

Cally Hannah

Secretary

Gilly Kearney

Ordinary Committee Members
Public Officer

Julie Hartley

Membership

Julie Hartley

Library & Whale Galleries

Margi O’Connor and Alison Spurgeon

Workshop Coordinator

Judith Thompson

Print Media & Photography

Rosy Williams

Newsletter, Facebook, Web Page

Christine Kris Macauley

Conveners
Drawing & Painting

Margaret Moran

Life Drawing

Janet Jones

Mosaics

Judy Gordon

Plein Air

Margaret Moran

Pottery

Jill Johnston

Textiles

Judy Glover

VIC Gallery Curator

Margaret Moran and Judi de Smet

Studio Manager – Key Register

Judith Thompson

Contacts

macsartnarooma@gmail.com or 44762881

Visitor Information Centre Manager

Lisa Brown
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